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Loan defaults low
at this university

q4

'Term papers: buy at own risk
,- by Charles Gallagher
,~) Staff writer

he term-paper market is a risky business,
i at least for students who use the service. They
-'' not only break unwritten ethical rules, bu
,.! face possible university explusion and leg<

tion for plagiarism.
But the market is a lucrative business for

-".'he people who receive up to $3-$6 a page
p each paper written. A company.mark«i"S
I:, term papers offers a catalogue of thousa ds
< of ready-to-use papers for students'ses

The business is a communication cell
,.'." bringing together free-lance writers, resear-

chers and academicians to the term-paper
'> needs of students. Companies'dvertisements
=';.,'offer absolute confidentiality, grade guaran-
-.;-tees, quick delivery, and custom-made term
-::Ipapers to insure students'onfidence in using

- ';the papers and their sale.
Manufactured term papers answers the

:«rm paper and assignment problems faced by
~t~dents with limited time budgets, according

g -'«Bill Cooper, an advertising representative

for Trident Term Paper Service.
But other people disagree. Some . state

legislatures have even gone so far as to pass

laws prohibiting fraudulent use of term papers

and their sale. Washington state recently

made it illegal to advertise term papers, and

Idaho is leaning that way.
Cooper countered with the following ex-

planation: "Take for example, you have a
term paper due the same day you have a test.
Either one or the other subjects will suffer.

With the help of our term-paper service the

student doesn't forego subject matter but

saves time in research, leaving more time to

study both subjects.
"In the end, if you use manufactured term

papers continuously, you'e not going to earn

a bachelors degree or pass the class, and

probably flunk out because the service was

not intended for that purpose," said Cooper.
"You can't buy your way to a college

degree."

See Tertn pg 11

M. Touhey

Bruce Rowan, a graduate student in theatre arts, gets a paint job before his stage ap-

pearance as Bishop How in The Elephant Man. The man behind the brush is Dir'ector Roy

Fluhrer. See Lewis Day's review of the play on page S.

by Mike Stewart
Staff writer

A Porsche, a Cadillac
and a Lincoln Continental
were among the cars recen-
tly repossessed by federal
marshalls in Philadelphia.
The marshalls repossessed
the cars to force repayment
of Federal Insured Student
Loans which the borrowers
had defaulted on.

The size of the loans that
were acted on in
Philadelphia ranged from
$1,200 to $10,000. Of the 17
cars that were towed in the
crackdown there, four
owners paid off their loans
in full. The rest came up

. with at least half the money—the minimum needed to
get their cars back. This ac-
tion was a last resort to
recover a portion of the
money that was owed both
the federal government and
the state of

Pennsylvania.'ctions

as drastic as
these haven't been
necessary at the University
of Idaho because the
default rate here is among
the lowest in the nation, ac-
cording to Harry Davey, UI
financial aid director.

Cortland Northrup, the
UI student loan officer,
said, "Probably the biggest
reason for the low default
rate is that people who
borrow money here are
basically honest," he said.
Northrup said the national

'dofault. average of 16-17 per-
cent is large when compared
to the approximate five per-
cent rate at this university.

That doesn't mean this
school is completely
without the, problem of
defaulted loans. Northrup
told of a man in an uniden-
tified north Idaho town
who was forced to sell his
house to pay off his student
loan.

"I had a hard time sym-
pathizing with him after I
found out he had
vacationed in Bermuda the
last two years," Northrup
said.

Davey had a story of his
own. It involved a student,
who,walked out of the
ASUI Kibbie Dome on
registration day with over
$2,000 in uncashed student
aid and loan checks and
headed for Mexico. The
culprit was caught, Davey
said, when he came back in-
to the United States and
was arrested for running a
red light in San Diego,
Calif. He was extradited
back to Idaho and ended up
serving a jail sentence.

"We take it seriously,"
said Northrup. Davey
echoed that sentiment by
saying, "We'e the only in-
stitution in the area that'-
taking a firm stand on this.
So far we'e prosecuted six
different students and
everyone has wound up
with a guilty plea."

The procedure that'
followed before a case ends
up in court is as follows:

First, it's up to the in-
stitutions to do everything
in their power to collect
from the students. This in-
cludes initially writing let-
ters and, if there is no
response, -turning the case
over to a collection agency.

A lawyer is then con-
sulted about the possibility
of litigation. Davey said
litigation is considered only
if the amount of money in
question is large enough to
warrant it.

Once the institution has
done what it can and there
is no positive result, the
case can be turned ov'er to
the federal authorities.

Those authorities Davey
said, have "all sorts of
avenues of attack if they en-
ter into it." They can go in-
to- tax and other govern-
ment records to find out
just about everything they
might want to know about a
person.

Davey said that was the
case in Philadelphia. "They
really went after it there,"
Davey said.

Off-campus and married
students'eminar

with ASUI Senators will be
held Tues., Oct. 16, from 3:30 - 5
p.m. in the Vandal Lounge of the
SUB.
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RAIN BAILBONDS

Additional-seating for Vandal 'basketball games will be
'vailable for fans this season, but not until the third or fourth

game, ASUI'-President Andy Artis said at the ASUI'Senate
meeting last Wednesday.

Artis said he was told by Bill Belknap, men's athletic direc-
tor, that there will be an additional 1,154 seats behind. the
current student section. Artis said Belknap also wants to have
the two sections behind the baskets reserved. But since the ad-
ditional seating won't be in until after the third or fourth game,
Belknap's proposal will give students limited seating at these
first games, Artis said.

"I propose we reserve just one of these sections this season,
so we don't have such a large change when the seats do arrive,"
Artois said.

Also under presidential communications, Mike Gibson,
chairman of the ASUI Communications Board reported on the

,estimates of moving the communications department from the
basement of the SUB to the third floor.

"These estimates include the remodeling, but not the moving
cost. We are going to move most of it ourselves," said Gibson.

- Gibson reported the low figure is $15,500and the high figure
is $18,500. He also said this cost is based on the assumption
that there will be power provided on the third floor. "I'm pret-
ty sure the power is available,",he said.

Gibson said there will be one moving'cost, which will be for
the process camera, which requires professional help, costing
$47.50 an hour for two da'ys. Gibson estimated the cost at

Faculty Council

about $800. Gibson said he is not sure where the money will

come from to pay for the moving of the camera.

Artis also talked on the beer and wine proposal for the ASUI
Golf Course. He said the proposal has been given to the ad-
ministration for consideration.

"Both vice presidents are in agreement with it. President
Gibb is concerned about the community, but I'm conflident
he'l see it is for our community benefit. I believe it will come
out in our favor," said Artis. The resolution will be brought up
at the Board of Regents meeting Oct. 27 and 28.

A bill was passed providing for the transfer of $2,500 from
the general reserve to the Campus Child Care Center. This
mo'ney will be used to relieve part of an estimated $4,600
deficit. This money will be used only to cover losses on
operations as a direct result of full-time student involvement.
Losses resulting from non-full time students using the center
must be recovered by other means.

The senators also had some comments about the senate
meeting being on TV last week. "The feedback from the show
was it was really boring. Maybe next time we can try to make it
a little more exciting." said Green.

Next week the senate meeting will be held on Tuesday night,
with an informal pre-session at 6 p.m. because of the frisbee
competition on Wednesday night in the Kibbie Dome.

On October 20, the senate meeting will be held in the Wallace
Complex.

Drop deadline may be moved up two week 8
said the ASUI was opposed to
the proposed change. After
limited discussion the
proposal was voted on and

failed to carry by a 17-1

margin.

cited the fact that many
students sign up enough cour-
ses to fulfill government
benefit requirements with no
intention of actually finishing
all the courses. The committee
wanted to change the
drop/add period to the fifth
through ninth week, but this
request was amended to say
"til the second week after mid-
terms". This amended
proposal passed 11-8in favor.

The Curriculum Committee

wanted to change the
regulation regarding course
repetition because many
students can't get into courses
filled with people repeating the
course two or more times,
which also represents an added
expense to the University.

Members of the Faculty
Council felt that this change
might compromise the univer-
sity's open enrollment policy,
and since only a few colleges
are affected by the regulation
as it now stands, the change
would be "a real cannon going
after a fly."

David Esser, one of two
ASUI senators in attendance,

The Faculty Council of the
University of Idaho voted on
two academic regulation
changes Tuesday, one to shor-
ten the drop/add period, and
the other to limit the number
of times a student may repeat
a course due to a grade of
tsDss oi stFss

Matt Telin, UI registrar,
said that the Curriculum Com-
mittee wished to reduce the
crunch created by drops at the
end of the semester, and also

Other business at Tuesday's
meeting included the con-
firmation of Jess Caudillo to
replace John Hallaq on the
Cultural Exchange Coor-
dination Committee. Pete
Haggart, Faculty Council
chairman, also discussed his

statewide tour of meetings
with the 133 members of the
extension research faculty in

the Agriculture Department.
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the lead in defending Idaho's
educatioJIal interests in the
proposed "New Federalism"
transfer of programs. He said
he intends. to see that Idaho
receives the appropriate -fun-

ding to go with the respon-
sibilities of any programs tran-
sferred to the state from the
federal government.

On a broader scale, Leroy
said that he has specific plans
for dealing with the state'
economic woes. First, he wan-
ts the Legislature'o give the
lieutenant governor specific
duties to make the post inore
than a "merely ceremonial of-
fice." He feels that as a
Republican he will be more
likely permitted to take a more
active role in working with the
predominantly Republican
legislature.

In working with the
Legislature, Leroy said that
"Just as we have a skate energy
plan, a water plan and an
agricultural policy, so must we

by Bill Bradshaw
Staff writer

"Youthful enthusiasm,"
and being a product of Idaho
higher education
specifically the University of
Idaho —were the two main
qualifications needed to
represent students'nterests
given by lieutenant governor-
hopeful David Leroy.

The 35-year old Leroy,
presently Idaho's attorney
general, served as ASUI
president in 1967-1968,
graduating with a degree in
business and later a juris doc-
t'orate. In an Argonaut in-
terview, he said that he op-
poses in-state tuition and is in
favor of maintaining Idaho's
open-door policy to higher
education. He said that
educational funding could be
managed by utilizing an "in-
telligent and frank approach"
to the problem.

As lieutenant governor,
Leroy said that he would take

Candidate f
Moscow Chamber of .

Commerce is sponsoring a
candidate forum featuring
Governor John Evans and
his challenger in the race for
governor, Lieutenant
Governor Phil Batt tonight
in the Empire Room at the
University Inn.

Also speaking will be
Sen. Norma Dobler, (D-
Moscow), and her op-
ponent Ron Rankin; Rep.
James "Doc" Lucas, (R-
Moscow), and Betsy
Thomas; Latah County
Commissioner Wilmer Cox

just one more government
agency to waste taxpayers'.
money; he said. "Itwould be a
very necessary council,".to
help solve Idaho's economic
probleins.
'eroy also commented on

the recent controversy over the
'American Association of
University Professors'eport
on the university. He said that
.the State Board of Education's
1981 redefinition of the term
"financial exigency" was
"consistant with the definition
that has to be used in Idaho."
Financial exigency, as defined
by the AAUP, formerly
referred to a crisis which
threatened the survival of an
institution as a whole.'ince
redefinition by the state, the
term also refers to financial
threats to smaller units such as
a program within an in-
stitution.

He said that the new
. definition appeared to be a

"proper. vehicle" to allow the
board .;to appropriately
distribute the lump-sum funds
allocated by the Legislature
for education. He added that

there is "a good body of legal
precedent" ':for''iich . a
redefinition and that'any
contention that there was'

manipulation of language"
for improper . purposes,
"seems to be unfounded."

A longtime resident of
Lewiston, Leroy is also con-
cerned about improving
relations be'tween northern
and southern Idaho, primarily
through the media. He ad-
vocates a greater public
television 'ommunication
system throughout the state
and opposes efforts within the
legislature to trim'unding for
it. He also supports iinproved
communications between the
two areas through expanded
highway and air travel.

Regarding his ability to
work with a Democratic
governor —should Gov. John
Evans be re-elected —Leroy
said, "My relations with the
governor have always been
proper," and that both Evans
and Republican Lt. Gov. Phil
Batt both support the idea of
assigning specific duties to the
lieutenant governor.

have a state business plan to
adopt strategies and improve
practices for 'i'ee 'enterprise
growth in Idaho."

He said the plan would
work to reduce uncertainty
about future ~ goverriment
business policies, to promote
long-term investment and
create a permanent en-
vironment for future growth,
and to encourage competition
and minimize governinent in-

terferencee.

He added that it should be
the next lieutenant governor to
chair a state business plan
council and direct such a plan.
Such a council would not be

orum
and his challenger .Tom
Spangler; and Latah Coun-
ty Sheriff Luane Odenberg
and Dave Wilson.

The program will begin
with a social hour from 5
p.m. to 6 p.m., followed by
dinner. The speeches will

begin at 7 p.m. Each can-
didate will be alloted five
minutes to speak, except for
Evans and Batt, who will

each be given ten minutes.
At the close of the

presen-'ation,

the speakers will be
available to answer
questions.

By popular demand the movie that
"will leave you feeling 10feet tall"

is now playing at theatres everywhere.
Rex Reed, syndicated columnist

",:.E

; Leroy plans to strip ceremony from 'ceiemonial'ost
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You'k'e invited to get acquainted with us FRIDAY

night, OCTOBER 8, from 6 - 8 pm at the

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER, corner of
University and Elm (across from The Percli) for

FOOD - MUSIC - FUN! A potluck supper will be

. provided.

AN'lljA i IPUuuh-
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

A LORIMAR-MAIKHN ELFAND PROINJCTION
ATAYLOR HACKFORD FILM

RICHAIK) GERE DEBRA WINGER
AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN

Also starring DAVID KEITH and LOUIS GOSSETT, JR.as
'Foley'riginal

Music by JACK NITZSCHE Written by DOUGLAS DAY STEWART
Produced by MARTIN ELFAND Directed by TAYLOR HACKFORD .~..

R hhSThlCTRD A PARAMOUNT PICTURE:
CepynpM MCllLlltlhbyPr ~Pcl~clyPO Nell AFA~I%~ ~ g/

UNUIN 17 hIQIININ ACCNNNANDNU

PANENI Uh ADUlT UUAhUIAN

CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATRE LISTINGS
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Opinion

P of(~a~I')'s saviors
To the comqdians responsible:

Pretty funny, guys. And real original, too. Toilet papering
the Tri-Delt House is a prank straight out of the Animal House
How-to Manual.

Just think; if you used the estimated 745 rolls of toilet paper
:it. took to do this job every week, you could probably keep
Potlatch afloat single-handedly. One question, though: where

exactly did you get all those rolls?

Keep this up and they'l have to rename this place the Nur-

sery School of Northern Idaho.
Brian Beesley

Al WaSile OIt >lirrs8
Many college students do it: register for a class at the

beginning of the year that, for one reason or another, they have

no intention of seeing through to finals week.

And m'ost college students will sign'up for a class determined

to stick it out to the end, but because of low grades or a heavier

class load than they expected, .will drop the class before the
deadline of four weeks before the end of the semester.
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The Faculty Council, recognizing the problem of students
taking up class space that becomes all too apparent when the
drop'deadline nears, adopted a proposal Tuesday moving the
deadline up two weeks.

But why pass something that will do little or no good?
Students who want or need to take a class will still lose out. It'
too late to start a class in mid-semester when thereis room. The
measure won't alleviate the problem of wasted class time.

And the proposal certainly won't stem the flow of drop cards
the registrar's office is hit with near the end of the semester.
The change in deadlines just means the rush will hit a little bit
sooner.

It won't even be able to reduce the drop in morale most
professors must feel as they see their class numbers decimated
and the students they have worked to educate most of the
semester drop like flies. That drop in morale will just come two
weeks earlier..

The measure might even cause more students to drop a class.
If someone has any doubt as to how he is doing in class, having
to make that decision two weeks sooner may mean he'l decide
to be safe rather than sorry.

In any case, the proposal, if approved by the general faculty
and included in next year's catalog, promises to be ineffective
and a waste of time. The council was closely divided on the
issue —it passed by only three votes —and that leaves the
possibility of the measure being changed again in the near
future, with more time wasted by people who have better things
to do than come up with an unfocused policy that tries to, but
cannot, correct a very real problem.

Colleen Henry

Oops

A letter to the editor entitled
"Quality people" in the Oct. 5 issue of
the Argonaut was written by Tim
Roberts. Due to a typographical error
the letter was attributed to Andy
Roberts.

Photo by P.Jerome

Charles Gallagher
After receiving the grades from the last

barrage of tests inflicted upon me, I have
come to the conclusion a pass-fail grading

. system would be more equitable and efficient
'hanthe present method of ranking

students'er

formances.
The present letter grading system is a

capitalist plot to corrupt America's student
population by forcing on them unnecessary
added incentives to compete in an academic
race for above-passing marks. Students, when
they pay fees and tuition, get besides an
education a biased assessment of their per-
formance in their courses which they have to
carry throughout their. lives to family, friends,
professors and potential employers.

A pass-fail system would greatly reduce the
discrimination against students that a per-
centile and letter grading system entails. In
this system, instructors would evaluate a
student as either knowing or not knowing
course material, rather than trying to sub-
jectively define how well one knows the
material. Pass-fail grading would end a
student's anxieties to perform well on a final
exam in order to expand his temporary
knowledge to a ridiculous higher grade plane,
maintaining the precious grade point average.

If one gives the present letter-grading
system a little thought, it doesn't take long to
break it apart. A grade claims to determine to
an exact percentile the knowledge of a student
on a given subject.- This claim is-supported
through testing, where only a small fraction of
the. total material covered can be tested. 50
multiple choice questions, 10 problems, or
two essay questions in one field can not tap
the entire subject studied, or the pertinent
knowledge of, the tested. Students mus't seek a
legitimate alternative- to deal -with the
variables encountered in 'testirig to attain a
correct claim of their comprehension.

Percentile and letter grading undermine the
basic ideology of higher education —self-
motivated learning at one's own pace. The
present system emphasizes grade incentive,
GPA and class ranking, not course material
and research projects. Grade point average
has become a living, breathing statistic com-

plicating our lives. Through offering a high
grade incentive, enrollment and the amount of
"cake" classes have multiplied on college
campuses. The results of these classes, when
averaged with core curriculum, cause grades
to become inflated and to raise th'e falsely-
worshipped grade point average.

Students in a pass-fail system would have a
limited means to compare themselves to each
other in course work. The satisfaction
received would be a personal knowledge of in-

creased awareness, not in class ranking
resulting from a battle for passing marks.

A pass-fail system would also simplify life
for the instructor. The professor could then
concentrate on each student's weak areas of
understanding, rather than having to add,
average, and curve grades to decide unbiasly
which students deserve what, with a class
average falling somewhere in the "C"range.

The present grading system of allowing a
mixture of both pass-fail and letter grading
systems deflates the GPA by dividing total
credits times grade points (remember, there
are no grade points in a pass-fail system) over
total credits. Lowering the GPA causes
faculty to advise students against using the
pass-fail system. Also, when the two systems
are combined, students taking a class on a
pass-fail system try to get by on the minimum
requirements a professor sets for a letter
system, making the grading systems work
against each other.

Abraham Lincoln once said, "God must
have loved the common man because he made
so many of us." Why then do those of us in-
volved in education have to be living proof,
day-in and day-out to this common majoritv
phenomena? The higher achievers, the few,
will eventually prosper in the "real world,"
but for today a simpler grading system should
be instated to protect us from the prejudice of
letter grading. A college would then become
an institution of higher education with only a
record of classes taken and passed with no
biases or student stress.

Charles Gallagher is a Junior majonng in
economics.
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";Born again out for them. In short, I am reborn and

owe a vote of thanks to the entire over-
'ditor, worked, often soggy, dedicated and

All right! All right! I was wrong! talentedUofImarchingband.

';, the quality and competency of the Ul
';: Although I certainly did not denigrate Anne Driesbach

.1 marching band as disgruntled ban PubliC thankS
:I dophiles would make it seem, although Editor,
-'t.: I belong to no exclusive organizations Homecoming '82 was a great sue-

,~< that I wish to see musically monogram- cess, based primarily on the dedicated

y mme, although I don't believe'it's work and support of the students of
'. juvenile to salute the Moms of this the University of Idaho. As future

', world, still, I was wrong not to ap- alumni, you did a grand job of
preciate the marching band for what it welcoming back to campus all former

is. students.
Their post-homecoming-game per- TheHomecomingCommittee,under

I formance caused the scales to fall from Chairman Brian Shull,.put together a
':I my eyes and the light to break on my comprehensive homecoming weekend.

.~L.". simplistic non-abstract soul. The Greg Nelson did a fine job of coor-

!designs emerging in point and counter- dinating' great homecoming parade.

:;I point, the
fluidsymetryof�meltingan

SArb (sic) Coordinator, Margaret
,'I reforming phalanxes, the smooth tran- Nelson, was her usual enthusiastic self

,,'ition from hither movement to yon, in helping us all.
:,I all delighted my forrherly hidebound The details necessary to make
'.)t eyes. The comic effect of the tubas was homecoming a success require the help

~ used to advantage as they stretched of hundreds of people. To all of you
.:„-'heir blue legs and waved their white who helped in some way —living
'"

bells striding from left field where they group decorations, dome signs, floats,
'I had, quite purposely no doubt, been dances and other events —thank you!

'1 marching by themselves. I thoroughly The Alumni Office and all alumni of
,.~ enjoyed the entire performance and ad- the University of Idaho appreciate

gII: ded my hearty applause to that of my your enthusiastic response.'; new peer group, enlightened music ap- Also, a special thanks to the Vandals

-, preciatorswhodon'tneeditall spelled and Dennis Erickson's football staff
for sending thousands of alumni and
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friends back to their homes with a Van-
dal victory tucked neatly away.

Flip Kleffner
Director of Alumni Relations

Nancy Riordan
Associate Director

Insulted
Editor,

On page nine of the Argonaut dated
5 Oct. 1982 there appeared an ad-
vertisement for a "term paper ser-
vice".

In my opinion the Argonaut showed
the poorest taste possible by accepting
and running this advertisement. Regar-
dless of the amount of money
generated by this advertisement I do
not believe the Argonaut should have
run this ad. This type of service offered
by the company in the advertisement
is, if not illegal, definitely unethical
and a direct insult to the integrity of
the students at the University of Idaho.
I urge the Argonaut never to insult the
students again in this manner. I cannot
believe the Argonaut needs revenue
that badly.

Mark A. Kovach

Once a year
Editor,

Homecoming at the University of

.Idaho happens only once a year arid
lasts for only a few days, but'onths',

'f

plarining have to be d(irie. befoje
those few days can happen..Many .

hours of time had to be devoted to
planning and scheduling of these
events.

When aQ the activities are ovei and
the months 'of planning have come to
an end, the students that donated their
time to participate on the Homecoming
Committee are left with only a few
memories and a sense of
accomplishment. The committee
disbands, and the students soon forget
who was on the committee.

I would like to offer a special thanks
to Brian Schull, committee chairman;
Greg Nelson, parade chairman; Patti
Frederickson, Celeste Bithell, Brenda
Heilman, Scott Hage', Travis Stibal,
Carrie Jones, Trisch Smith, Mark
Davis, Julie Payne, Jennifer Rush,
Todd Peretti, Brenda Blake, Toni
Goodson, Tana Friede and Shaun Van
Vleet. The time and enthusiasm that .

you devoted to Homecoming is greatly
appreciated.

To everyone that took part in the
Campus Bash, bonfire, parade and all
other activities, thanks!

Ken Saville
ASUI Programs Manager
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BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the same as a semester in a

U S. college. $3,169, price includes iel round lnp to Seville from New

York, room, board, and tuition complete Government grants and loans

available foi ekgibls students.

Live with s Spanish family, attend classes lour hours s day, four days a

week, lour months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equwalent to 4 semesters.

laught in U s. colleges over s two year time span) Your Spanish

sludies will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U.S. class

Hurry, it takes a lot of hme lo make all srrangemenls.

SPRING SEMESTER —Feb. I June I / FALL SEMESTER —Sept. 10

Dec 22 each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED . A program ol Tnnity Christian College,

For full information —write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

524 South Main Moscow, Idaho 83843 ake Your Holiday
Travel Plans

NOW!

Early reservations
mean you gst the

best rates available.1~k

SS TRAVEL ~ VACATIONS

TOURS/PACKAGES

Your reservations are instantly confirmed on our

AASABRE. «mp««.

'g
r) room. standard)sad tests show our students'. language skills superior

to students completing Iwo year programs in U.S. Advanced courses

also.
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sE!mz 882-2723
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~ The A rgonaut is I

looking for: I

() gtaff writers: Newswriting

3I and reporting experience ~I
II would be helpful, but are II
I

not necessary. III
I Qopy Editor: One position
II open. Backround in I
~ E ngl ish grammar, libel

II laws, and newswriting are I
~

I I
II important.- III
I 'll are paid positions. Applications taken at II

the Argonaut office in the SUB (885-6371) I
through Oct. 15. Interviews will be scheduled I

I when applications are received. I
II ~I
II Apply Now! II
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Drama opens Hartung season
by Lewis Day
Entertainment editor

Lurking in the backs'of our
minds is the question, "What
is this really all about'1" There
is a superficial story —and a
moving one at that —about a
hideously deformed man, his

., str~ggle to be normal and the
figures who dominate his life.

-That story, The Elephant
Man, provides the mode for
the actors of the Theatre Arts
department in their quest to
deliver Bernard . Pomerance's

- probing look at the light and
. not so light sides of human

nature. The use of John
Merrick and his tragic, yet not
hopeless, life provides the
theatregoer with an op-
portunity to look into himself,
to discover the identification

Aft from pg 9
Ecton said some of the ar-

tists were primarily sculptors,
but had to submit drawings
because of a small gallery
budget. Robert Arneson has
two drawings on display. Both
are plans for sculptures. One is
a''self-portrait and one. is a
study of Elvis Presley. Ar-
neson, who is most famous for
his self-portraits, is the subject
of a booklet at the gallery
which contains photos of some
of his sculptures. His are of a
more traditional quality, but
are none-the-less very in-
teresting and most of.the time
rather comical.

we share with ivIerrick and his
plight.

The setting for this produc-
tion is largely the London
bed —sifting room of Merrick
in his sanctuary, the London
HoppitaL The principal
characters in his life are: his
benefactor, Dr. Treves; Mrs.
Kendal, an actress and those
who peripherally come into his
world at the hospital.

John Merrick is played by
John Edmond Morgan. The
performance is well —roun-
ded; Morgan captures his
character's pain —in both
mind and body —with quiet
steadiness. His movements are
thoroughly consistent with the
physical constraiiits of the
character. All the irony and
humor in Merrick's makeup

These and.other works will
be on display at the gallery for
the rest of this month; Ecton
said, "Its our major show of
the year, and we'e fortunate
to have the outstanding
quality these artists have
brought to the gallery. It
would. really be a shame to
miss the show." The gallery is
located: across from the
Satellite Sub and beside the
Life Science Building.

More'nformationon these and the
other artists is available there
Monday through Fr'iday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday
frotn 1 to 5 p.m.

comes through in a moving
way, without becoming sac-
charine or maudlin.

...my head is so big because
it is full of ideas....do you
kno'w what happens when

ideas cannot get out?

Mer rick's philosophizing
brings to mind the targets at
which Pomerance is aiming.
At every turn he is haunted
with the illusion of "normal"
people, and what they are like.
He, we realize, can never be
normal. The creatures around
him will not allow it, and even
should they, he is beyond nor-
mal. Mrs. Kendal see this, and
becomes to him the one person
who reaches beyond the
barriers. Much too late does
Treves recognizes see who the
elephant man is. Too late for
himself; Merrick is un-
touchable, unspoilable.

Mary Jo Blumenshein is
Mrs. Kendal, . and Jack
Colclough Dr. Treves. Both—
express a depth in their charac-
terizations, balancing Morgan
in temprament and impact.

Sci-fi art show
A special, free science fic-

tion and fantasy art show
sponsored by the Palouse Em-
pire Science Fiction
Association (PESFA) and
ASUI Programs will help wrap
up Star Trek Week,
tomorrow.

0

There's a little bit of us all in
them.

The Hartung production of
The Elephant Man is a

physical drama. The
possibility of leaving the
theatre having not been im-
pacted is impossible.

winds up Trek
All of the art comes from

the collections of PESFA
members. Professional as well
as amateur art will be
represented in the show, in the
Ee Da Ho Room of the SUB
from 1—6 p.m.

This show will include

week
everything from "techie"
drawings to space fantasy pic-
tures. The techies are specific
scale drawings of space ships.
In addition, there will be an
exhibition of custom name
tags from members of
PESFA.

John Morgan in the Hartung Theatre
production of The ElephantMan.

ASUI PROGRAMS PRESENTS: AN EVENING OF JAZZ WITH

PD

TICKETS ARE $5.00 AND $'F.OO AND ARE AVAILABLE AT
BUDGET RECORDS AND TAPES, AND AT THE SUB INFO DESK

PAT METHENY GROUP'5 LATEST LP "OFFRAMP" HAS BEEN 'OLLING STONE: "PAT METHENY PLAYS I.IKE WIND
BILLBOARD'S NO. 1 JAZZ ALBUM FOR THE LAST '1 4 WEEKS THROUGH THE TREES IN HEAVEN."

IVERSI



,, Ciliary itrien
by Chan Davis
Staff writer

Edward Kienholz, "one of
the .top ten artists . in the
world," was a guest last night
at the University Gallery as
part of an opening show. The
recently finished Portrait of a
Molher with Past Affixed
Also will be on display in the
gallery until the end of Oc-
tober. This is the first ap-
pearance of the Nancy Reddin
Kienholz/Edward Kienholz
sculpture; it will then be ship-
ped,to Berlin.

KIenholz, who was ac-
cornpanied by his mother,
lives'n Europe half the year
and in Hope, Idaho the other
half.

"This is a very important
piece," said Bill Bowler,
associate professor of ar-
chitecture of the work. The
sculpture is eight feet high and
Bowler said it took ten people
to move it in. Kienholz, he
said, was the first artist to
build "assemblages" in the
1960s and is one of the top ten
artists in'the world. He used
mixed media to depict a
stereotype mother —his

I
own.

There are also exhibits of 30
other noted artists'orks. All
th:se artists have visited this
university in the last seven

. years either to give lectures or
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it

let alone understand the:
meaning,.if indeed there is
one.

See Aft page 8

workshops.
After winning an 'n-

ternational competition 'to
design a new parliament house
in Australia, the drawing, by
Harold Guida, is also part of
the gallery's new show. Guida
is with the Mitchell/Giurgola
and Thorpe Firm.

Helen and Newton Harrison
sent eight mural sized
photographs with canvas
backs. They just finished these
projects, which were done in
Florida. David Giese, an
associate professor of art,
commented that their work is
"based on developing a series
of questions.'e said they
function as visual acts as well
as environmental. The black
and white photographs were
hand colored with sepia—
yellowish skies, green trees,
then a yellowed sea gives the
pictures a feeling of wetness,
and adds a sense of balance.

Though definitely not con-
sidered garbage, this next
piece is made of just that, gar-
bage. It is entitled Stick Gum
Up Sweet III and contains
simulated chewing gum,. spit-
toon juice, charcoal, old mat-
chbooks and a sign reading
"This is unsanitary do not,
touch". Kathy Ecton, gallery
director, said the artist takes
"things that are so common,
like gum, and transmits them
into monumental things—

great works of art. I think his
humor is apparent." Another
onlooker commented
knowingly that it was meerly a
portrait of the earth, so
polluted with common things
that it has become unsanitary.
This piece was created by
Wayne Enstice. A nearby wall
design was done by his alter
ego, who goes by Emile
Webrile. It is entitled One
potato, two potato, three
potato, floo. It consists of
potatoes nailed to the wall-
one on top, two in the next
row, three on the bottom—
then a mirror tilted toward the
floor.

''Patti Warashina's
drawings seem to have a
quality of feminism combined
with humor, but they were
finely executed," said Ecton.
One drawing entitled You
Captured Iny heart is of an
oriental woman with a gun
tucked in her kimono, and
dripping from the barrel of the
gun is a small human heart.
Both drawings looked like
they were straight opt of Mad
Magazine.

James Hill's paintings seem
to be a statement on hunting in
Africa. They are brightly
colored with oddly shaped
blocks of red and orange on a
black background. In a photo
in the corner of the picture a
person is holding a gun. He is

wearing a gorilla mask and his

body is spotted with red paint.
It is a hard paintirig to describe

events
Creative Travellers meeting
today, 7 p.m. m the, Chiefs
Room of the SUB
SUNDAY, OCT. 10.

...The Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers) meets this
morning at the Campus
Christian Center for worship-
and an informal dialog on
Quaker beliefs. 11 a.m. is the
starting time....The Seventh-day Ad-
ventist 5-day plan to stop
smoking, directed 'by Dwain

Leonhardt, M.D., begins
today. No registration -fee is
required. For more in-
formation, call 882-6131. or
882-8536.

...Northern Idaho
Peacemakers, an action and
study group, meets at the
Campus Christian Center at 7

MONDAY, OCT. 11.
...An "Off Campus and

Non-traditional Student
Forum" will be held today at
the Women's Center. The
12:30p.m. program, featuring
ASUI Sen. Doug Jones, will
involve discussion of issues
upcoming on the Senate agen-
da.

FRIDAY, OC1'. $....The film Women 's
Rights, a documentary on the
suffrage movement, will be
shown this afternoon at the
Women's Center. The film
begins at 12:30 p.m., and. is
free and open to the public....Tonight is Methodist
Church Night at the Campus
Christian Center, 822 Elm;

Music by the choir will be
performed and a potluck meal
will be served. The activities
begin at 6 p.m.

...Phil Batt, gubernatorial
candidate, speaks tonight on
his higher education stand;
Faculty, staff and students are
invited to this informal talk in

'he Gold Room of the SUB at
3 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 9.

...Phi Alpha Theta, the
History honorary, and the An-
thropology department are
s'ponsoring a field trip to Nez
Perce battlefields today.
Those interested in attending
are asked to meet in front of
the Administration Building
(at the circle) at 8 a.m.

...Letters and Science Dean
Galen Rowe will present a talk
on deities and demigods at the

ass reiiurn i~or gtiI I Ierir sicko

3e"a 3e a 3e a
-,; Svaciae" i =eec

Tonight!
$2.75 per ticket

from any Tri Delt or at the door.

.All proceeds donated to charity.

Ad.ventures of the
mind & spirit

The Peace Corps has something invaluable
to share with you... a unique adventure of

the mind and spirit. If sharing your knowledge
with the people of developing nations is the

kind of adventure that appeals to you, come
and talk to us.

Information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact Peace Corps in Moscow
885-675?, UCC 241

+ «I> ~ 0 g Oa

ATTENTION
FALL AG-GRADUATES

First Bank System, a $15 billion dollar bank holding

company based in the Upper Midwest, has an im-

mediate opening in its entry-level professional
development program for an outstanding candi-

date who has the desire to develop as a general
banker specializing in agricultural lending. The ideal

candidate would have ari undergraduate degree in

ag-business or ag-economics, a high-level of aca-
demic success in quantitative courses, involve-

ment in a number of activities in an outside of
school, and hands on experience in dryland farm-

ing and cattle ranching. lf you are interested in this

position, please send your resume and a letter out-

lining your geographic restrictions and salary

requirements to:
Wende Jenson
Manager of College Recruitment and Relations

First Bank System'.O.Box 522
Minneapolis, MN . 55480

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

GET HOT
'l'ki

Clothing, Mountai neerin
arid cold weather clothing fr

NORTHWESTERN MO

We feature clothing by:

Roffe, North Face, Skyr,
Gerry, Wilderness Experienc
Patagonia & Woolrich

plus

Long Underwear, Turtlenecks, Hats;
Gloves, Skis & Sweaters

MOSCOW
410%est 3rd

882-0133
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10- 5:30pm
Sun 12-5 pm

PULLMAN
N. 115 Grand

334-1105
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10- 5:30pm

Don't miss our In-Progress Ski Sale!



by-Bruce Smith

Staff Writer'-

Last year, the Idaho foot-
ball team jumped out to an:im-
pressive 3-2 record. This year,
the Vandals are 3-1. But, last
season, even'fter the good
start, the Vandals failed to win
another game. While it's true
that this. team is different-it
has'a new coach and a new of-
fense-a'arhnoid question
begs to be asked: will the rest
of this season. will follow suit?

The Vandals and their fans
hope not, and will" get the
chance to answer that question
when they travel due east to
tackle the Northern Iowa Pan-
thers Saturday afternoon at
1:30 p.m. CDT.(11:30 a.m.
PDT). The game. will- take
place. in Cedar Falls at'et
another Domed stadium, the
UNI-Dome, where it will be
Homecoming for Northern
Iowa. The game can be heard
on KRPL radio (AM 1400)
beginning at 11:10 a.m.
(PDT).

6,Y 405

The Vandals have a record
of 3-0 in domed stadiums after
disposing of Pacific, Portland
State, and Weber State at
home; They are 3-1 overall
and 1-0 in the Big Sky Con-
ference, losing only the season
operier to Palouse rival
Washington State.

Northern Iowa is coached
by Stan Sheriff, now in his
22nd year at UNI, and has a
record of 2-1-1. The Panthers
were upended 40-13 by Drake
(a team Idaho State beat 41-21
earlier tliis year) in the season
opener, 'but rebounded 'to
knock.off Southwest Missouri
State 10-0, Western Illinois 21-
9 and tie Eastern Illinois 10-
10, all in Mid-continent Con-
ference games.

In the two teams'nly
previous meeting, the Pan-
thers were thrashed 59-14 in
Moscow last season. In that
game the Vandals completely
out-toughed UNI, limiting
them to just 81 yards of total
offense, while Idaho's offense
bulldozed their way for 564
yards, 516of them rushing.

- But Idaho's rookie head
coach, Dennis Erickson, said
that the Vandals will . be
playing'n improved team
from last year and he looks for
them to match Idaho in
passing the ball.

"I really don't know much
about them (UNI) this year,",
he said. "I do know they
throw the ball a lot and I know
they are a better ballclub both
this year and what they
showed last year when they
played us..

"This game. is really going
to be a test to see how well

we'layon. the road," he added.
"It is something different that
we are going to have to get use
to because we'.will only be
traveling with 46 players.
We'l have to eliminate some
players on the special teaqls
and some people will have to,
play two positions."

Northern Iowa's passing.
gam'e is more dominant than
their rushing game. The Pan-.
thers are averaging 158.5yards
in the air, but only 96 yards on
the ground equaling 254.8 yar-
ds in total offense.

That may not compare to
the nation's no. 1 offense in.
Division I-AA. The Vandals
are averaging 437.5 total of-
fense yards, 130.3 yards
rushing and 307.3 -yards
passing. In addition, Idaho
boasts the third best passing
team, the fourth best scoring
team, and second best total of-
fense leader of all the teams in
Division I-AA.
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Snortl Frldiv
Vsndsls are UNI's Homeoomlng

Forecast
Games of Oct. 9

Navy at
Air Force

Boston Coll
at W Virginia

California at
Washington

Illinois
at Purdue

Notre Pame
at Mlainl (FL)

, Don
Rondeau

Nev~

WV
30-7

UW
28-7

III
17-0

ND
'24-10

Michigan St
at Michigan

S Mississippi at
Mississippi ST

Oklahoma
at Texas

Mich
30-10

Mise Sl
17-7

OU
24-21

Oregon State at WSU
Weshlnglon State 24-7

Texas Christian
at Rice

Louisiana State
at Tenn ssee

UCLA at
Arizona

Idaho State
at Utah State

Montana at
Boise State

Montana State
at Weber State

TCU,
21-3

LSU
17-7

UCLA
31-7

ISU
21-17

BSU
27-21

Weber
34-21

Bruce
Smith

WV
34-19

UW
30-17

III
24-10

ND
28-21

Mich
33-21

Texas
23-14

WSU
31-16

TCU
21-14

LSU
17-10

UCLA
28-14

USU
27-17

24-P4

AF
24-16

Miss Sl
27-23

MSU
20-17

Kevin
Wa mock

AF
21-17

WV
31-21

UW
35-10

III
21-20

'D
28-14

Mich
31;7

Miss St
21-17

Texas
28-14

WSU
35-21

TCU
24-21

LSU
31-10

UCLA
28-21

USU
31-28

BSU
24-14

MSU
28-27

Bernie
Wilson

AF
14-10

WV
18-16

UW
35-17

Purdue
24-15

ND
17-10

Mich
24-3

Miss SI
17-6

Texas
14-13

WSU
28-7

TCU
30-10

LSU
24-9

UCLA
20-17

USU
28-27

BSU
24-20

Weber
25-16

Argonaut
Football

'pronounced yeeros
A GREEK:TACO

aices of seeiioned beef on a
"

grilled pile bread with ctntons,
lettuce, tomato, end tangy
cucumber sauce.:.-

. COMEDOWN fora
BEER and GYRO

or getaGYROTO GO!

- INTRODUClNG
CATALINA YOGURT CO.
~Frozen yogurt'in several flavors
~Accompanied with wholesome toppings
~Serving yogurt srnoothies

Watch for the Flavor of the Oay
Now Open

2 for 1 Happy Hour Friday 3-5 pm"The Purple Mall"
ARNSTRONC IROOIFIRD CIRCADIAN
SIT S.~ Newatewe Nescew, 882-0lSS

ARMSZRONC SROOIFIELD
'IRCADIAN

$21 S. Mah, Iewetewe
ilescew 0N-01$0-
(The Purple INall)
Hours:11 em-10pm

Weekdays
11 eln - Midnight F/S

"eae tees le tees"Hours: 11 am.10 Pm M-T; 11 am'-midnight F-8

Albatross & Avalon
Present

a solo accouslic evening with

Dan I'ogelherg
I
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Coliseum Box Office Process. Inc. (CUB)
Buget Tapes & Records (Pullman, Moscow. Lewiston)
M & M Ticket Outlets (Spokane)

L

TOUR '1982
DAN FOGELBERG

will accompany himself on accoustic guitar & piano

Sunday, OCtOber 24th-8:00pm
Beasley Perfoming Arts Coliseum

(w.s.u.)
$1I.OO 8 $10.00reserved

Tickets available at:

Nevada-Rene et
Northern Arizona

Cal-Poly (SLO)
at Cal-Davis

Arizona State
at Stanford

Idaho at
Northern lowe

Penn State
at Alabama

NAU
30-27.

SLO
28-14

Sten
28-21

Idaho
38-7

Penn Sl
21-7

~
I

Be A
Big Brother

Be A
Big Sister

~

~

~

~

A.chiid
Is Waiting ...

i!
'

Friends Unlimited
l.slsh County Courlhouse

~'82-7582

+PCOPIBS

P~/2~

Mon - Thurs
6-9 pm

Sat 10-5

,I 8 ski 8 ~ ~
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Ctlle%iMs Ists ki kal e I

ss eLfNe ivy 1CIs Isfe ~ "

HAPPY HOUR

NAU
21-19

SLO
31-20

ASU
34-28

Idaho
31-27

Alabama
28-24

NAU
28-21

SLO
31-21

ASU
35-31

Idaho
28-24

Alabama
28-27

NAU
14-10

SLO
28-17

ASU
38-35

Idaho
35-14

Penn Sl
25-19
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Tour Russia on98
If winter vacations are your thing, a 16-day

tour of Russia with a University of Idaho
faculty.'member can be arranged for less than
$1,500. The Dec'. 26-Jan. 11 tour is being
coordinated by Mary Jo Smith, instructor in
the Department of Foreign Languages and
Literatures.

The tour will spend three days in Kiev, three
days in Odessa, four days in Leningrad and
five days in Moscow.

A $1,481 price tag covers air fare, lodging
at first class hotels, meals, transportation in-
side Russia, and a complete guide service. Not
included in the cost are personal expenses and
transportation to and from Seattle.

Smith said highlights of the tour will in-
clude the catacombs of the Babi Yar
monastery in Kiev, which dates back to the

Term from pg ~
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~ 00 a day
Middle Ages, the'remlin, Red Square,
Moscow University and the Bolshoi Theatre jn
Moscow, and biithplaces of seveial famous
Russian writers and composers in Odessa'.

'Thetour will be conducted by an English-,:
speaking Russian guide, with local guides.

"

provided in each city. Smith also. speiks
Russian.-

The deadline for reservations is Oct.'- 15,
and a $100 deposit is required. The balance of
the cost must be paid before Nov. 26.

Smith said interested. people will- need a
valid United States passport an'd a Soviet visa.
Passports take two to three weeks to process,
and a Soviet visa can take up to two months.

There will be a limit of 35 people on the
tour.

For further information about the tour,
contact the language department at 885-7212.
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the Argonaut is required to publish once a year in order to
qualify for second class postage rates.

He said the term-paper service, used correc-

tly, is similiar to using a calculator on a test.

Both can be aids to allow a student to be that

much more efficient, said Cooper.
University of Idaho professors say the

domestic market for these papers is small

because of the high risks involved in being

caught by professors who know
students'ork

and capabilities.
Walter Hesford, an English professor, said

term paper assignments in English are "more

directed in focus" and they tend not to receive

the manufactured term papers.
"Ido believe there is a 'cottage industry't

the university," said Hesford, "where

graduate and upper-division students: write

papers for undergraduates." He related a
story of a recent graduate he knew who wrote

papers for others to submit as their own.
"He (the graduate) rationalized his profit-

writing by sitting down with the student and

finding out his thoughts on the subject and

what was wanted by the professor," said

Hesford. "Through this process the graduate

claimed the student learned more on the'sub-

ject than actually writing the paper."
The problem with exposing plagiarism is

tracking down the material source. Scholarly

articles are easy to detect, but as the quality of
the source declines it is harder to detect

plagiarism unless the professor has read the

material before.
"If I have any suspicions on a paper, I call

the student in and'question him on the views

of his paper," said Amos Yoder, a politcal
science professor.

Hesford and Yoder said they have never

detected a manufactured paper in their

careers, but have been skeptical on some

papers.
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EMPLOYMENT
U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
Unique professional opportunities for those seniors and graduate

students completing work in:

Computer Science
Economics
Engineering (aero, civil, electric, electronic, mechanical,

nuclear)
Foreign Area Studies
Languages (Russian, Eastern European, Middle Eastern,

Asian)
Mathematic's (applied)
Photographic Interpretation

All initial assignments are in'he Washington, D.C. area. Some

require foreign travel. U.S. Citizenship required, Minimum

processing time is six (6) months. OBTAIN YOUR APPLICATION

FROM YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE ON CAMPUS

ESUMES/APPLICATIONS MUST BE MAILED AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE TO P.O. BOX 36103, SAN FRANCISCO( CA 94102.
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT AN

EARLY DATE.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Diversity is strength.
Diversity. It allows ELDEC to offer a varied, challenging,

and stable career in high technology electronics. Quality,

custom-designed products and innovative problem solving

have earned us a strong position in commercial and military

markets.
ELDEC systems cover a wide range ofcustomer needs.

.The company's solid state proximity switches and

computerbased logic and control systems inform flight

crews ofcritical aircraft functions. ELDEC produces smail,

lightweight, ruggedly packaged aircraft battery charger

systems and high and low voltage power supplies as well as

electronic measurement systems for aircraft, ships and

space vehicles. We are an established corporation with $60
million in annual sales and a beautiful setting just north of
Seattle.

Our future is one of steady growth and technological
achievement. Diversityls strength. Diversity is ELDEC.

Build your
career on so'mething solid.

M ~SSE

We will be on campus for intersiews on October 14.

Contact your Placement office for details.
ELDEC is an EEO/AA employer



1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1.bedmom apartment within wsNdng distance of
campus. $175 pel,'onth. Cag cogect 609-332-
8822.

Now that sg apartments h Moscow sre rented. why
not rent in Pullman, only eight miles away? Enjoy,
higher sbmdard of IMngl But hunyl WSU studehts
wN soOn snap up what M left. Cag Apartments West
cofiecL 509~2+822.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Four to five bedroom house perched. on a-hll.

Walking distance Ul. Lots of garden spans and

privacy. CAN collect 509432-8622, $400.00

7.'JOBS,
STUDENT GROUPS: Need a fundraising project?

Seg thIs popuksr, humoroug poster on campus for

quick profits. CaN or write to'. Irishman Entsrprtses,

1414 E. 18th St., Number 10, Eugene, OR,

97403.503-683-2093.

SDBSTITIJTE TEACHERS NEEDED tor work In the
Moscow School DtstricL Must hold vagd Standard

Idaho Teacher's Ceifificate.. Ffease contact In-

dMdual school officei for hformsgon and to be
placed on the substitute NstL Subacute pay is

$35.00per day. Moscow School Dkrtltct No. 281.
410 E. Third Street, Moscow, ID 83843. (208)
882-1 120.

8.FOR SALE
Have cable, need colorf I9" RCA TV portable,

works weN. $60.00,882-5639.

Surplus jeeps, cars snd trucks avaNable. Many seN

for under $200. Call 312.742-1143,Ext. 9421-A .
for hformafion on how to purchase.

9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs'? Call or see

George's Auto Repair, Inc., Troy Hwy. and Veatch.

882%876.

MEN!-WOMEN!l. JOSS ON SHIPS! No ex-
perience required. Excellent psy. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or c'arear. Send $3.00for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. C-B.Sox 2049, Port Angeles. WA,
98382.

11.RIDES
SPOKANE AIRPORT CONNECTION - Dally vsn
ssnrics from anywhere on campus or within
Moscow. See Travel Agents or call CAMPUS
LINK, 882.1223.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer or year-round.

Europe, So. AmerihL Auatralia. Asks. AN fields,

$500-$1200 monthly. Sghtseesig. Free info.

Write IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

13.PERSONALS
Leam to Fly. Aho call for charter prices. Inter-

State Air at Staley Airport. 334%882, 682-8644.

CLASSf FlvEDS
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTION NNNTERS: Need quagty tents,
stoves, pecks. sksepktg bags, accessories for your
fall trip7 See OUTDOOR RENTALS, SUB, 885-
8170.

GENERAL ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING
groups now formksg. Free for IndMdusks ex-
periencing undue tension, wony, krttsbillty end dif-
ficully concentrating. Second group begins Oc-
tober 14 (B.sesskm totsg. Contact Ted Murray, 5-
6716or UCC 309.

18.LOST AND FOUND
Lost agirin: smaN bhck cat with white,cager near S
Maki Girds-K. It found, please call Tracey. 882
8127.

17 MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research Cataiog—
306 pages —10.278 topics —Rush $1.00 Box
25097C, Los Angeles, 90025, (213)477-8226.

HORSES BOARDED. New faciTity, excellent cars.
Indoor and outdoor arenas, trails, jumps. Box stalls,
turnouts, instruction in dressage and jumping. 3
miles from Moscow. 882-4662 after 5;00.

Presidents of alumni
associations at Idaho's higher
education institutions are
asking their members'o con-

tact legislative candidates in

support of increased funding

for higher education.
They are asking alumni to

express their views of financial
support for Idaho's state-
supported universities and
college by contacting
legislators and legislative can-
didates directly and con-
sidering those candidates's
positions before casting their
votes.

In a joint statement on the
matter, Shirley Stroin, UI
alumni president, Tom Saleen,
Lewis-Clark State College
alumni president, and Anne

alumni president, emphasised
the need for state dollars for
the state's universities

"It is time for the alumni of
the state's universities and
college to speak up about
legislative funding for higher
education. '.We are urging
every voter to support those
running for election who will
determine that the institutions
receive appropriate funding
for academic excellence."

Four years ago, Idaho's
higher education institutions
were getting 19 percent of the
state budget; but that amount
has fallen to 15 percent now.

Strom said, "It is evident
that the priorities of the
legislature have chang'ed. If
higher education were still get-
tmg 19 percent of the budget
the institutions wouldn t be
under such stress, and the
quality of education wouldn'
be quite so threatened."

Strom went on to add,
"While I feel that we will con-
tinue to have budget
problems, the legislature is
beginning to realize the
severity of the cuts that have
already been made, and that
any more will cause severe
detriment to this institution
and to the others around the
state."

Alums urged to seek
money for higher ed

Moher, Boise State University
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ICE CRE4hi

SinCe 398~~$88- 1940
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

Pumpkin Ice Cream
HAPPY HOURI

4-8 FrldBys
Regular MllkshBkeS 85s Bnd

Strawberry Blondes
1.25

DAVID CENTER - 3rd 8 MAIN - 882JI198
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